talie chen

CONTACT
talie.y.chen@gmail.com

PORTFOLIO
www.behance.net/taliechen

DESIGN
Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, After Effects, Premiere Pro, Lightroom)
Autodesk Maya
Rhino
Maxon Cinema 4D

PROGRAMING
HTML&CSS
p5.js
C/C++
DYNAMIC DUO

DYNAMIC DUO is a motion graphic projection that uses abstract visualizations to follow the effects of childhood experiences on behavior, emotions, and expectations in future relationships.
TANK MAN

TANK MAN comments on China’s censorship following the Tiananmen Square massacre. A video of a Chinese man blocking a column of tanks in the aftermath of the Tiananmen Square Massacre became an iconic symbol across the world for courage and bravery. However, not many people in China know about this image as it has been officially banned by Chinese authorities. In 2013, a Hong Kong artist created a satirical version by replacing the tanks with giant rubber ducks to bypass the image ban. China quickly responded by banning the phrase “big yellow duck” from web searches as well.

SOUL FOOD

SOUL FOOD is a visual representation of the idea that there are certain foods that resemble the body parts they are nutritious for. Tomatoes are an excellent source of vitamins and antioxidants that are known to reduce the risk of heart disease.
SWIM

3d room modeled after the architecture in Maria Svarbova’s Swimming Pool photography series.
OMC

Logo design, branding, and marketing graphics for OMC Family Chapel.